
Home 
Improvement

Streamline your outdoor living, dining, 
playing area

Metro Creative Services

Be ready when spring arrives to get busy 
sprucing up your home’s exterior and its out-
door living space. Invest family time to envision 
which projects would transform it into a more 
organized, inviting retreat from the hustle and 
bustle of everyday life.

Do doors, door frames, porches/railings, 
gates, decks, patios, and outbuildings need to 
be cleaned, repaired, repainted or replaced? 
Do you need more furniture, fl ower boxes or 
play equipment like cornhole boards?

Once a project list is made, visit your local 
Woodcraft  store, go online at woodcraft .com, 
or use a Woodcraft  catalog and call 800-225-
1153 to stock up on all the tools, materials and 
supplies you need. Woodcraft  store employees 
can help with advice about products and 
projects, technical support is available at 800-
535-4486, and woodcraft .com off ers how-to 
articles and videos.

Woodcraft  Magazine Classic Project Plans 

make it easy to build the inviting Swing Bed 
(pictured), as well as picnic tables, benches, 
hand grill carts, potting benches, Adirondack 
chairs, and much more. 

Restoring Outdoor Projects, a Woodcraft  
blog, off ers tips to make Adirondack chairs 
and other wood pieces and structures look 
new again. Download the free PDF at https://
www.woodcraft .com/blog_entries/restor-
ing-outdoor-projects.

Cleanup & Repairs

Howard Clean-A-Finish Wood Soap easily 
breaks down grease, grime and wax on all 
wood surfaces. It eff ectively cleans without 
ammonia or bleach by using a traditional 
blend of gentle yet powerful, natural soaps. 
Use it also on plastics, upholstery, carpet and 
vinyl.

Blue Bear Paint and Urethane Stripper (SOY-
Gel™) is Franmar Chemical’s eff ective, eff ort-
less and odorless coating remover made from 
soybeans and natural elements.

Briwax ChaiRX is an easy solution for re-
pairing loose chair joints. Inject ChaiRX into 
a small hole you drill in the joint, and the thin 
unique formulation will penetrate the wood 
cells to permanently swell the joints and bond 
them together. In 12 hours, the chair will be 
wiggle-free. For other gluing tasks, consid-
er Titebond III Ultimate Waterproof Glue, a 
waterproof adhesive designed for interior and 
exterior use that has superior strength, is unaf-
fected by fi nishes, and cleans up with water.

Building 

For layout tasks, pick the Pinnacle Combina-
tion Square – blade, square head and center 
fi nder. The 12” blade features extra fi ne grad-
uations in 8ths, 16ths and 32nds. Combination 
head has a scribe and spirit level.

Saw wood to size with the Festool CARVEX PS
420 EBQ-PLUS Jigsaw that can cut up to 43⁄4” 
wood beams, as well as aluminum and steel. 
The Razorsaw Ryobi handsaw from Gyokucho, 
also a powerful cutting tool, has ripping and 
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Build this comfy Swing Bed using 

a downloadable plan, tools and 

supplies from Woodcra� .


